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Red Rier is now lower than "the oldest in-
habitant" ever saw it, and is in a fair way of
drying up. The M. L. Daugherty, from the
falls for this place, was forced to abandon the
trip, and has been laid up at Grand Ecore.--
The smallest steamers below the falls cannot

get to Alexandria, but are forced to land fully
a mile below town. The Democrat says little i
boys wade across the river in front of Alexan-
dria, and that above the falls there is. scarce r
water enough,to float a good sized yawl.

We learn by a gentlemen from Fulton that, c
notwithstanding there had been no rain for five s
weeks, Red River rose four inches at that place t
on Thursday last, and was rising when he left. 9

We regret to learn that the caterpillar has i
made its appearance on several cotton planta-
tions in the parishes of Natchitoches and De-
Soto. The worm is also reported to have ap- o
peared in the upper portion of Bossier parish. h
It is now too late for them to do much injury. P

The sheriff will sell on Saturday, in front of a
the court-house, a variety of valuable'land, imr- d
proved and unimproved town property, steam- c,
boat Alida, etc. The coroner will sell two lots
of ground in town.

The hon. Peter Alexander, the American to
nominee for presidential elector in the sixth dis-
trict, addressed the citizens of this place yes- st
terday. He is an eloquent and forcible speak- UI
er, and ably handled his subject, affording m
great satisfaction to his hearers, who repeated- of
ly interrupted him with rounds of applause.- .
The late hour at which the speaking closed, pr
precludes the possibility of our giving an out-ce
line of his remarks this morning. He was re- lie
plied to, on the part of the democracy, by N. fot
E. Wright, esq., who vainly endeavored to re- Ja
fate any of the positions assumed by the Amer- in
ican nominee. Mr. Alexander reviewed the re- tid
marks of Mr. Wright, and the debate closed. fat

Mr. Alexander will address the people at ens
Cooke's store, this morning, and at Greenwood, up
to-morrow. lie will then proceed to Bellevue, ter
where he will speak on Saturday next. We ad- ou'
vise our friends to be in attendance.

We are under obligations to colonel B. M. ica
Johnson for his attentions, and welcome him "2
home after his visit to the north. an

Thanks to Mr. F. A. Biossat, Alexandria, the
for despatching to us late New Orleans papers. a I

We are indebted to Mr. James Green for files Jor
of New Orleans papers, loc

Srauxn Sr. CaRIrezs.-Thlis well known has
Red River packet has been purchased by Mr. resi
W. D. Bateman, her former poli:e and accom- kn,
modating clerk, who intends to continue her in
the trade. The St. Charles has been thorough- sir:
lv repaired and put in the best order, and will cet
resume her trips on the first rie of water, and den
make a trip every ten days during the season.
As Mr. Bateman is well known throughout the
country, and while clerk of the boat, by his as-
atteLntion, correctness and urbanity, gained a tholi
host of friends, he cannot fail of becoming one i
of the most popular commanders on the river, :

folhPrevious to the late adjournment of congress hon
a number of representatives drew, under the gre
new act allowing them $83000 per annum, the i M.
full amount of their salary to the 4:h March
next. These disinterested patriots could not sir:
serve their constituents unless they were paid Stat
ii advance. "cal

met

We are pained to learn that the rumored loss
of the New Orleans and Galveston steamship
Nautilus, has been confirmed. Among those
who perished were the rev'd Jerome Twitchell, i
of the presbyterian church, formerly one of the
most esteemed divines of New Orleans, and
Messrs. Muir and Brewster, U. S. inspectors of
steamboats for Louisiana and Texas. The on-
Ir person saved was the steward, a colored man.

According to the official reports, in 1850
there were 58,161 slaves in the cotton grow-
ing counties of Texas, and 58.072 bales of cot-
son were produced. In 1855, there were
305,674 slaves, and 105,111 bales of cotton
were harvested. What other southern State
can show a similar increase daring fire years?

The Delta, of the o2th aft, states that a re-'
port was current in New Orleans, to the effect
that president Piezce had removed colonel Thos.
C. Porter from the collectorship of the custom-
house, and appointed Mr. Wdilelmus Bogart in
his stead.- Mr. Bogart is one of the oldest mer-
chants itt the city add highly qualified fil
the office. It was alsorumored that Mr. A. S.
Nevitt, postmaster, New Orleans, hatbeen re-
mrsed.' No reasons are assigned for the dis-
missalof Messs. Porter and Nevitt.

The Louisville Courier states that captains
Goslee and Church have purchased the steam-
boats Belfast, Jhgomar, H. BI W. Bill, Ne-
brska, Ben Franklin and John Simonds, for
*e purpose of establishing a tri-weekly line of
•s•kets between New Orleans and Memphis.

Thj.late stor which visited the. lower pa.
ocis ecri n d such damage to the sugar

-hat it as feadl the plasters will be
o was to ahecae for planting.
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Tan U su .-- One of the most reprehensible

features in the politics of the Wesest day, is
the toe frequent and though t•sabit of edi-
pressing indifference to the fate of the Union,
and the constitution, and to sneer at those who
would preserve both inviolate. In the voca-
'blary of fanatics, north and south, "Union

saver," is a term of reproach, and to charac-
iteftiga man by that title is to point him out for
the hostilityof those who, like Mr. Banks, arl:

o willing to -*t4he Union slide," upon condi-
tion that the, get into office! Even Mr. Fill-
more is conteinptuously termed by some ofthese
modern patriots "a Union saver!" What does
such conduct signify? It demonstrates con-
s, elusively that;those who indulge in these sneers

at the friendsiof the Union, are really the ene-
mies of the Union itself, and are secretly soli-
citous for its destruction. Many of these fan-

856.
- atics are bolder, and openly proclaim such sen-
timents--as an example, Chase, the leader of

'black rnpublicanism in Ohio, who last year un-
blushingly asserted there could be "no union
wXl with the. southi, and on the 29th June last re-
peated the sartme idea in a letter to the origina-

nee. to"s of F Kansits meeting, in New York-Mr.

Banks, rho would "let the Union slide"-tbe
reverend doctor Beecher, who thinks the "con-

don. stitution is a compact with slavery"-and Mr.
nj Gardner, who thunders forth without conceal-

ment his hostility to the Union. Fit men to
preach disunion. But those we are now deal-.

a. Ring with unmistakably indicate that, though

they are not hostile to the Union, yet they i
in- would ra.ther dejstroy it than be defeated in their
r of aspirations after power and office. Such men,

the no less than the others, are enemies to their:
the country, and should be looked upon as dis- ,

unionists- We, as Americans, are opposed to ,
not all such fanatics, and frankly own that we are in
illy favor of' 'the Union-now, and forever, one and i
tie inseparable." We do not boggle, with the mer- :

an- cenary spirit of k huckster, over the glorious s

rce; and sacred inheritance of our patriot fathers.- r
A voice rises from the Hermitage tomb pro- t

at, i claiming, "the Union, it must and shall be pre- iire served!" Let us stand by the constitution, and u

ce the Union waill forever beas our ancestors be- o
ft. queathed it to u~-a noble legacy to love and ti

as reverence forevermore. Let us stand by the fi
- i Union, and guard it from every rude assault, as. ft

i we would the monuments over the graves of ts
our fathers. Let us ever be ready to listen and .p

h.hear it extol!ed, its glories spoken, its future b
{ promises :nrolled; but let us be equally ready ai
indignantly to strike down the arm that is lifted ti

of against, and to silence the tongue, which with at
- demagoguish argument, would deprecate, or, o

coldly calculate its value. of

A well informed friend, whose acquaintance w
extends throughout the parish of Bossier, writes

Si to us as fo!lows: "One word in relation to the
" presidential election. Whatever may be the 
'
s '

strengthl of the American party in Bossier, rely oa
upon one thing, that it will be given to Fill-

SI more. The boys are all in harness, like a troop de
" of horses in Pharo's chariot, all will pull, and

-"pull together." The fabrications and untruths Pu
i, promulgated by thee anti-Americans cannot de-' co

ceive our people, rior can they be made to be- an
lieve in the immaculate patriotism of that newly ed
found "northern man with southern principles," le

James Buchanan. The man whose principles of
in respec: to slavery create such great admira- e
St lion in the bosom of Martin Van Buren-the ex

father of freesoilisnm-that he openly adopts and cr;

endorses the-m as his own, cannot be imposed hi
upon honest thinkibg people. Primus had bet- of
ter mind his eyes, to prevent them being put
out by the eauvia ,rising from his own breath." hi

cot
"Mots WRITotAwA.Ls"-As the anti-Amer-

"ican journals take great delight in publishing-"more wi;hdrawals," we will furnish them with 'ref

anothler item in that line. We ask attention to cothe following extract from a letter, written to tio,

a prominent democrat of this parish, by Mr. ,(

Johnston, of DeSoto, an old line Georgia dem- say
ocrat, who was several times elected to the
lower house of the legislature of thiat State, and wa
has also filled a place in the senate. He now
resides in the pari.4h of DeSoto, universally bee
known and eateemed: des

"DrSoro P1ARlEH, LA., AtG. l8th.-"Dear or
sIir: Yours of the 8th of August has been re- tior

:ceived. ' * * I am an old line Georgia uni
democrat. and shall vote for Fil!more and Don- of t
elson. * * Yours, respectfully, u

,MirCAJ.•H JOaSToS." up,
The portions of the above letter marked with et

asterick, relting to a private matter, we have out
thought proper to omit.

....

We ask the attention of our readers to the
following extract from a letter, written by the
bon. George Eustis, jr., representative in con-
gress for the f rst district of Louisiana, to colonel
M. Watson, of this parish:

WAsHINtsiTOw, ArG. 14th, 1856-Mv dear
sir: Mr Filtlore's prospects in the northern
States are imoroving every day. His friends
calculate on c-rrying New York, and they wili
make a strong effort in his behalf in the New
England States, where the contest is between
him and Frtmont. There is no dhubt of one
fact, that should Mr. Fillmore be withdrawn,
Fr.mont is elected........If the democrats carry
Pennsylvania, Illinois, or Indiana, it will be en-
tirely owing to the Fillmore electoral ticket be-
ing in the field-our friends there, rather than
fuse with the. repubicans, will make a con-
scientious struggle, e;en at the risk of giving
their States to Buchaban. There is, therefore
nothing in the coming contest which ought to
discourage the Americans at the south. We
owe it to ourselves, and to our country, to sup-
port our candidate. There is not the slightest
danger of the election of Fremont as long as
our man is in the field. Should the election go
into the house, neither Buchanan or Fremont
can be elected; and it is probable that parties
may unite on Fillmore. The worst that can
happ+enwill be the eSevation of Breckenridge
to the presidential chair.

Yours r=vspect'-, Gao. Ecgs, jr.

TThe popularity of Mr. Fillmore in New York
may be judged from the fact that the editors of
t it able and • ess journal, the N. Y. Ex-
pss, have be reed to announce that ther
are in real ; the reason being "too much
circulation cu many friends-too many sub-I scribers." . They slate that they have reached

the ahtimatum of their ability to supply their
morning editioaJ, notwithstanding they go to
press at 2 o'clock, A. X., and the steam engine
is kept constan ly working at its utmost speed
until 9, a. a.; and they beg their friends to or-,
der the evening edition in future instead oftheSmorning, as no 'new subscriber to the latter can'
be supplied. It is notioten publishers have to
complain of beihg too popular.

New Orleans continues healthy. No caseof:yeprow fever was reporsed during the week end-
ing a flthe 26t ult.

'fi r ablt "Charter Oak," in Hartford, i
nefioitit~ so ong ain object of cuosity and

interest, fell on ibe 21st at.

isible If the people of a country be true, it -is i-
, as pregnable against the assauhs of the world.-

f e- The nations of anciefnt times, perished not from
nion, the attacks of foreign foes, but from the wiles of
who recreast sons. Look at Spain, Italy, Portugal
oea- and Mexico, sinking into decay and dust from
nion internal dissentions and the intrigues of dema-
rac- g ogues seeking to obtain power, while Switzer-
t for land, faithful to herself, is as invincible as in
, art days of yore. 4 The prosperity of the United

ondi- States, which has, in less than half a century,

Fill- caused the country to rise Abm an obscure, al-
these most unknown wilderness to the importance of a
does first class power, has created hatred and jea-
con- lousy among the monarchist of Europe, who
peers would rejoice to see the progress of republican-

ene- ism stayed; but so long as we are true to our-
soli- selves their machinations will be vain. Eng-
fan- land and France combined would exhaust them-
sen- selves without robbing us of one foot of terri-
er of tory, or prevent us from adding to the stars that

un- adorn our flag. The watchiulness that is re-
nion quisite to preserve our institutions has not been

re- used; tile love of country has beaten, through
,ina- the wilts of designing demagogues, but faintly
•Mr. in many hearts of late years. Abolitionism has
-the traduced the south, and has gloried in arraying

con- the north against the south, while at the same

Mr. time southerners are not wanting to join in the
eal- cry of fanatics for a dissolution of the Union,

to until a crisis has arisen that will demand abold,
cal- fearless and skilful pilot to enable the ship of;
ugh state to weathbr the breakers and pass safely

hey through the dangers by which it is environed.
heir It would be an evidence of insanity to deny that

ien, the Pierce administration and the northern de-
heir mocracy have done more to increase the spirit
dis- ofsectionalism and disunion,and to fanthe flame i

Ito of fanaticism than any men that ever lived.- a
e in As an evidence of the fact, we have only to view

and: the rapid strides made during the last two years

er- by the black republicans, and then turn to Kan-
ous sas, and behold its condition, almost in open

- revolt, breathing hostility to the south and death
ro- to southerners; and all. too, brought on by the

re- intrigues of Reeder, president Pierce's govern-
nd or, while endeavoring to carry out the theory
be- -of squatter sovereignty. If the Pierce admin-
,d tration, its oflice-to~ers and their satellites be

he friends of the south, "heaven save us from such
as - friends." The evil consequences to the coun-
of. try, growing out of the corrupt policy of the

nd .present democratic administration, extend far
ire beyond those enumerated. Thousands of men
dy at the north, who two rears ago derided aboli-
ed tionism, are now working it the freesoil ranks: t
ith and decidedly hostile to the south. The tone - e

or of no small portion of the northern press, and s
of the nort.ern pulpit also, proves that they a
woufR ostracise southerners, and while they act'
thus, they know that the slave trade, in its!

es c
e most repugnant form, is carried on by their o

e own northern vessels, and that the great source p
of their commercial wealth is the fruit of slave d

-labor at the south. The presidential campaign P
opens at this crisis, and the American party are it
determined to make an effort to restore the re- t

public to its pristine purity, to banish from the at

country all sectional jealousy and fanaticisms, to

and preserve inviolate the beloved Union found- Pt
ed by our fathers. They have chosen for a
leader, Millard Fillmore, a man whois worthy a(
of all confidence, an earnest patriot, who has. er
been tested and proved. His administration d,
extorted encomiums from the highest demo- b

d crats throughout the land, although they were di
d his political opponents. His high-mindedness Ih

of purpose and his devotion to the Union have sit
shown forth in every action of his lily; and with cO

L:im as our chiefmagistrate, the future of the ot

country would be peaceful and prosperous. fa

CoNcunoLo;icAL.-The Albanv Statesman, to

- referring to the effect of thie late conchological b-
conventions in Sew York, and tile amalgama-; su

SLion treaty patched upbetweenIierce'sfavorite ru
"soft" freesoilers and the "hard" democracy,
says, "the union of the hards and softs has co
been but nominal. When the 30,000 hards M
walked in at one door, at least half that num- th
ber of softs went out at another, and tht-v have ice
been going everjnce. It was the signal for sq

desertion, and no party ever yet existed, in this no
or any other Stat, that could stand such deser- an

tions as have been made from the nominrally
united democratic party in the State. The vigor gu
of that party is gone; its organisation is broken Pu

fr(
up, and it has become demoralised and ineffici- th
ent to effect results. Mr. Buchanan is wholly thi
out of the question in the Empire State. There
is no power in the once powerful democratic to
party here, to give him more than a respectable Po
vote, and he daily lags further and further in cu

the rear of all the other candidates. It is un-: qu
questionably true that a majority of the desert- - cot
-ers from the democratic ranks have taken re- a
fuge in thie black republican camp. But start- an

ing 10,000 behind the American party, with bom
t:hese accessions and all others it will receive, me
the black republicans will fall far short of tile do
accessions to the Americans from the straight pol
whigs and business classes, to say nothing of the
10,000 advantage with which it starts, or the up

silent voting of which it will surely be the re- Cit
cipient this fall........ .. Starting in the race with get
10,000 ahead, receiving at the outset the pow- - n
erful accession of 30,000 old line whig ratos, -

having the warm and active sympathy of the the
commercial, mechanical and planting classes, Ar
increasing daily and hourly in strength, and rig
continually growing in the confidence of the :
great mass of the people, with a vigorous or- ow
ganisation to back him, Mr. Fillmore is as sure lioer
of receiving the electoral vote of New York as po0
he is to live to see the day when the polls will suc
open. We make this statement with confidence.in
We never had more faith in any future event, bat
and, unscrupulous as the opposition pres~esare, for
it will not be many days when not a fair minded, the
intelligent man can be foun.d who will dispute
the grounds on which we base our confidence. viil

FAI•zfru KEPT.--A few weeks after the
nomination of Franklin Pierce for the presiden-
cy, the Washington Union, the official organ of
the leaders of the democrats, gave to the flee-
soilers the following pledge:

"The frejsoil democratic leaders of the north
are a aREGULAR eoaRIo of the democratic party;
and general Pierce, if elected, will make no dis-
tinction between them and the restof the demo-
cracy in the distribution of official patronage,
and in the selection of agents foradministering
the government."-[See file of the Washington
Union for 1852.

President Pierce faithfully redeemed the
pledge--bhe did more than redeem itforbe dis-
missed Bronson and other friends f the south
from office, to make room for the freesoilers.-
The above extract contains one item wort the
attention of the south, vi: :the official ac
ment that "the freesoil democratie leaders
the north lira r regular .poioR of ieat.crag c
party."'

A- CtBA.-"Ion," the well informed Washing-
-ton correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, makes

en the following statement in a recent letter. Of
of course, we are unable to say by what athority
al he speaks, or how much credit the rumor is
.m entitled to; but the writer is generally well in-

a- formed upon diplomatic matters, and has sev-
r- eral times made public important state secrets:

in "Movements of the highest importance in re-
ed ference to the interests of the United States are

now on foot in Europe, growing, in part, out ofT' the assumed designs of Napoleon upon Spain.
i- I may state, upon information not questionable,
fa that the British government have again urged
a- upon the government of Spain the expediency

o of the sale and cession of Cuba to the U. States.
I say again, too, pending the Ostend confer-n- ence, the British government favored this mea-

i- sure. But now, in view of the ambitious pro-
g- ject of Napoleon for the assertion of pretensions
,_ to the crown of Spain, that government has be-

-come exceedingly anxious to strengthen Spain,
by cutting off her expensive and uselessappen-

at dage of Cuba, and by the same means to ena-
e- ble Spain to improve her provinces, and be the

an better enabled to secure her independence
'h against domestic insurrection and foreign inva-

sion. If Napoleon succeed-in his intrigues, he
wi l extend his empire over both Spain and Cu-

s bha and this attempt is necessarily to be resist-
'; ed by England, at the hazard of a war with
ie France-a war in which she will gladly have

e the United States as an ally...........The British
government have represenied to the late gov-
ernment of Espartero, and the presentadminis-
, tration of O'Donnell, that Spain cannot longre-f tain possession of Cuba against the U. States,

v and that she had better cede the island at once
to the United States for a proper consideration:

t a hundred or a hundred and fifty millions ofdol
lars--and thus imprave her physical and poit-
Sical condition. Napoleon has, on the other

it hand, concentrated a large force on the Span-e ish frontier, and is actively engaged in intrigues

with the queen mother, Christina, whose ma-
lign influence is deeply felt in the affairs of
Spain. A rapture between England and France

s is to be apprehended at an early day; mean-
while England seeks to conciliate the U. States;
by removing ever- possible cause of disagree-t
ment, and the two countries may be soon com-
pelted to make coalmon cause against the de- :
signs of France in regard to Spain and Cuba."

The tenor of the answers given by the Span-
ish ministry to Mr Dodge's demand for redress
for wrongs done Americans in Cuba, and the
establishment of some method by which they c

may hereafter be avoided, do not indicate a dis-
position to follow :he advice said 4 have been
given by Great Britain.

CAN'T SW.ALLO IT.-Judge H. L. Grinsted, t
editor of the Jefferson (Texas) Herald-a gen-
tleman who is nov, and has always been an s
enthusiastic democrat-repudiates the squatter n
sovereignty dogma advanced by Mr. Buchan-. It
an, and says in his paper of the 26th ult.:

The name of Mr. Buchanan has never been
hoisted in the columns of the Herald, and nev-
er will be. We have said time and again that
our paper was independent, and not a mere tcparty hack to do he dirty work of brainless,
demagogues and Political thimble riggers. Our
political opinions ire our own; for their utter- tl
ance no one is responsible, save ourself. For
twelve years we rave consistently maintained:
the same doctrites which we now entertain, n
and avow. Nothing has occurred or is likely f
to occur to shake our faith in true democratic
principles, and urtil we are convinced that they d4are unsound, or dangerous in their tendency d
we shall continue to assert them. But if qut d,
account of demogracy, any one expects us to:in
endorse all the heresies, with which the "big cin
dopg" of tl.e party attempt to saddle it, we
beg them to be atunce undeceived. Our duty'
is tir t to the south, and we shall perftrm it in
such manner as seems most likely to result to
her lasting advantage. And in doing this, if it T
shall at any time become necessary to expose se
corruption in high paces, it shall be done with- tic
out stopping to enquire whataffect it will have: f,
upon the preferment of vampires, who would of
fasten upon the bo'dy politic, though every ar- M
tery of the south shoi!d be drained of its blood 5;
to, till il.eir rapacious maws. The country is fo,
becoming restive under the control of men who w;
suppose they have a sort of QDirine right to Isi
rule. foi

This is plain language and to the point. We
commend its consideration to the friends of
Mr. BucharanIn this vicinity. By request, on
the 23;! ult.judge Grinsted addressed an Amer-
ican meeting, at Ma-hliall, on the question of
squatter sovereignty, and stated that he could
not support Mr. Bucianan with any cordiality,
and if he did at all, it must be under protest.

IIEAR AS OLe LItE DEMOCRAT.-The Au-
gusta Chronicle and Sentinel, of the 20th ult.,
publishes a long, abie, and interesting letter
from colonel Fouche, defining his position in
the coming election. We have only room for
the following extract.

"I have deliberated carefully as to my duty
to my principles and the country. I shall sup-
port Fillmore, not because I concur with him
in all his political views, but because I do con-
cur with him upon certain important practical
questions which have been put in issue in this
contest. In his recent speeches he has assumed
a more manly and statesmanlike attitude than-
any other candidate before the country. He has
made his own platform, and administered a
bold rebuke to black republicanism, which is
more than the eincinnati convention dared to
do. He has said to those who are seeking the
political domination of the north over the south,
he does not want tl:eir votes. I can trust a
man who acts and speaks thus. He will act
upon his platform. The other platform-the
Cincinnati platform-has but one object-to
get votes-all sorts of votes everywhere, north
and south. It means votes. It means nothing
else.

-I should be most happy to cooperate with
the democratic party, but it is not suffick-ntly
Americanised yet. Besides, being a state-
rights man, a free-trade man, and opposed to
internal improvements by the government, 1
cannot support a party which, in the face of its
own recent acts in congress, giving away mil-
lions of land for internal improvement pur-
poses, declared at Cincinnati that opposition to
such works by the government was one of its
leading principles, and then joined at Wash-
ington in passing, by a two-thirds vote, a whole
batch of bills appropriating vast sums of money
for internal improvements, over the vetoes of
their own party president."

HE~Wo 'T A SWR.-Thlie editor of the Nash- ,
ville Union is emulating his candidate, old Buck, t
and can't be induced to answer thed'ollowiug ,
questions, which the editor of the Gazette un- i
kindly presses on him. Perlhaps this Union t
editor has followed the example of the Cincin-
nati nominee. Perhaps he has converted him-
self into a platform, and can't speak. Here is j

what the Gazettle says:
"W.'e insist on it tfdat the Union answer our r

questions: a
"First, did not ex-governor A. V. Brown e

declare in the Baltimore democratic conven- t
tion, four years ago, that "Buchanan's nomi- c
nation would disband the democratic party?" i

"Second, Did he not say that "it was too i
much to ask the party to pack old Buck's fed-:
eralism against such a man as Scott?" " .

The Houma Ceres says that since the recent
storm a fatal malady has attacked the fish in c
bayou Terrebonne, killing thousands upon
thausands of the finny tribe, -which are now
loatiug about or decomposing on the banks ofp.he-ayou. The cause of the epidemic is un-
known, but people along the gulf-shore are ad-

Wised to abstain from fish. i

-The -New York Sunday Dispatch, a neutral

e paper, makes the following remarks relaive to

the prospects of the candidate of the Aerican
party in the approaching presidential electiQn:

ty "On all hands, we find men who had been
is talkingin favor ofBuchanan and Fremont, nown- giving in their adhesion to Fillmore. Con~o-

dore rtockton is out for him. The North Amer-
ican, it is whispered, will endorse him in a days. i or two. Edward Everett is to take the stump

" bfor him, and in a word, it seems as if the peo-re pie had made up their minds to administer a

of; signal rebuke to the sectionalists, north and
n. south, by the triumphant election of Millard
e, Fillmore. If his friends can keep the steam at
d the same figure it has been the past two days,
=Y Millard Fillmore will be the next president.-
's There is no disguising the fact that the sentiment
r- of the country is against sectional strife and
a- discord. With the exception of a few fanatics

0- in the north and secessionists and bullies at the

s: south, we verily believe that the people of these
e- States desire to perpetuate our form of govern-

B. ment, and live in peace with each other."
The Philadelphia Sun says:". "Whilst the political demagogues are making

1e a good deal of noise and creating some confu-
:e sion in the public mind, there is a class of sober,
-i thinking, observing men-men who ask noth-

!e ing, desire nothing from party success, but who

- i love and reverence the constitution of the Union,
_- and prize country more than party-whose in-

1 fluence will be seen and felt at the ballot-box
e on the first Tuesdav in November next. With-
I in the last week or two we have mingled large-

l- y with people from different parts of the State,
and confess that we have been surprised at the
expression, of sentiment and feeling favorable
to Mr. Fillmore, whieh we have heard on ev-e ery hand. Go where you may, and there is

b: u bt one sentiment among the moderate and con-
Sservative classes, and that is, that Mr. Fillmore
is the only safe man now before the people, that

r he has made a good president, and that the
- country needs his services to put down agita-s tion. Such is the substance of the spontaneous

-heart-language of the honest, sober-minded
f; men of all parties, and in all sections.

Ma. FILLsORE's ACEPTrANCE OF THE GEOR-
cGi NosusaTIrN.-The Rome (Ga.) Courier

_ contains the following letter from Mr. Fillmore,
_ accepting the nomination made recently by the

Georgia convention:
"BUFFALO, N. Y., JULY 31, 1856.

H. V. M. MILLER, Esq.--Sa-I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let-
:ter of the 12th instant, informing me that, at a
convention of the American party of the State
of Georgia, held in the city of Macon, on the
8th and 9th instant, I was unanimously nomi-
nated as their candidate for the presidency of
the United States at the ensuing election.

Being already in the field as the candidate of:
the American party of the Union I cannot feel
otherwise than flattered and honored by the
accession of Georgia to her sisteraStates in the
support of my nomination. My political senti-
ments are too well known to need any recapitu-
lation here, and my character and former ser-
vices are the only pledges which I can offer, that
I will, if elected, use my best endeavors so to
administer the government as to restore har-
mony to the conflicting sections and maintain
a cordial union between the States by giving
to each and all that protection which the con-
stitution has guarantied. If my friends be-
lieve that I have sufficient intelligence to know
their constitutional rights, and sufficient hones-
ty and moral courage to maintain them, they
will be satisfied with this, but if I lack either,
no pledge could supply the deficiency or justi-
fy them in giving me their support.

I accept the nomination so generously ten-
dered with a grateful appreciation of the honor
done me by the convention, and beg leave to,
express to you my thanks for the kind manner
in which you have been pleased to communi-
cate the result of their deliberations.

I remain your friend and fellow citizen, I'
MILLARD FILLMORE." ub

:o APPROPRIATIONS FOR WORKS OF DEFENCE.-
t The bill which has passed the house of repre-

sentatives, making appropriations for fortifica-
tions and other works of defence, contains the

e following items: For fort Montgomery, outlet
d of lake Champlain, 825,000; tor fort Knox,
Maine, 860,000; fort Winthrop, Massachusetts,d 810,000; fort Richmond, New York, 875,000;

fortVlarrcn, Massachusetts, 820,000; fort Dela-
ware, Dware, are, 8120,000; fort Carroll, Mary-

o land, 8150,000; fort Calhoun, Va., $50,000;

fort Sumpter, South Carolina, 850,000; fortc Pulaski, Georgia, $19,000; fort Churck, *or-;
,f ida, 825,000; fort McKee, Florida, $25,000;

fort Barrancas, 825 000; fort Gaines, Alabama,
$50,000; fort Taylor, Florida, 8150,000; fort
Jefferson, Florida, 8159,000; for fortiications i

f at Alcatraz island, San Francisco bay, Califor-
nia, $200,000; for fortifications at Port Point,
San Francisco bay, California, 8350,000; for
repairs of castle P1ickney, S. C., $10,000; for
repairs of fort Jasper, Georgia, $14,000; for
repairs of fortMorgan, Alabama, $28,000; for,
extension of battery at fort Jackson, Mississip- ipi river, $10,000; for repairs and extension of I
fort St. Philip, Miissippi river, 830,000; for
contingent exfpnses of fortifications not herein
mentioned, the preservation of sites, the pro-
tection of title, and repairs of sudden damages
to forts, 830,000. Total 81,583,300.

CALIFORNIA RAscaLATY.-The San Francisco i
corresponden: of the New Orleans Picayune
gives the following account of the way in which
things are done in the Golden State. He says:

"Itltas always been supposed the city could t
pliove its title to much of the disputed lands with-
in its boundaries, if the old records of the Pu-
eblo could be ferreted out. Some months since, i
Albert A. Green, formerly a city officer, boldvl
avowed the possession of these records, aver- -
ring that be had accidently discovered them, and
unblushingly claiming the proprietorship of the
documents, offered to sell them to the city for
850,000' Mr. Green delivered a public lecture
orst! ,e genuineness and importance of these re-
cords at Musical hall. whereupon a committee t
was ar pointed to examine them and confer with e
him upon the matter.

The committee reported the papers to be gen- i
uine, and a subscription was about to be set on
foot for their purchase, when the vigilance com- o
mittee broke up the negotiation by sending thirty shorsemen out to Mr. Green's residence at the
Mission, with orders to secure him, his three
brothlers, and his papers, and bring the whole to, e

' the committee's rooms. The work was promptly
done so far as the persons were concerned, and
if the papers are not now in the hands of the Ih
committee, they soon will be. It appears that
these papers were in the hands of their lega a

:

custodian, Don Tobasco Vasquez, at the time
the government of San Francisco was turned
over to the Americans; that Green and some ofi t
his cronies served a fictitious order in the name,
of the city, for their delivery up to him, and it
thus, by a state prison crime, got possession of
documents which, with the characteristic hardi-
hood of our city officials, he offered to sell for;
the small consideration above named. ,

Is A QUANDARY.-The Washington corres- it
pondent of the Post says that R. J. Walker, ex-
secretary of the treasury, under Polk. has been I
recently visiting his cabinet colleague, Buch- ol
anan, at Wheatland, with a view, it ispresum-' >v
ed, of settling what is to be done in regard to fc
the vigilance committee in California, as it is t2
considered important to know Mr. Buchanan's
position thereupon, before the democratic party ''
in that State takes sides for or against the com- b,
mittee. Ex-senator Gwin, I understood, has w
written to Walker, that California will secede •
from the Union, if any attempt be made by the :
president, to check the doings of the vrigilance d,
committee. It is also understood that senator
Weller, who has been severely attacked by the i
committee's organs, is equally strong on the
other side. ! t.

The army worm has made its apperanance :

in Claiborne county, Mississippi. ti

. (-• For the South-Western.
Evvr•s Soura-s•ezwrs -When the character of

0 v chief is attacked, when garbled extracts from

n ches are uufairly ased, and sinlgle propositions,
t: seted-from massive srecords, produced for the pur -i

Spose of giving adistarted and partial view to the

acts and votes of Millard Fillmore, it is the duty of
every American to ceatradict,not in the vein in which

S .echares are spade, but by facts and figures, the
r- false postion in which he has been placed. The as-

sertions of colonel Wigfall-than whom no abler or
r m o brde-oL •oatl, anns.`opacte "incinnati

platform-has been made the theme of thrice three

columns of garbled extracts, to prove that in the ase
a of the brig Creole, upon the Atherton resolutions,and

d upon the F•• iveslave law, Mr. Fillmo!e voted with

Giddings, Slade and others upon the first two, and
only signed the last, from a conscieatious scruple

t about te exercise of the veto power. Why cannot
these democratic prints, while so loudly prating of

the independence of the press and the dignity of its
mission, do at least justice to an opponent who never
asked for quarter or sought for advantage, while the

d rules of honorable warfare were adhered tot Why

not, when running over with patriotic indignation at
what they term the abolition tendencies of Mr. Fill-
more, as evidenced by his vote upon the Atherton re-
solutions, publish the whole of those resolutions and

- the votes given upon them as a whole, and not
pick out isolated sections, and endeavor to create
false impressions by unfair inference drawn there-
from. The resolutions of Mr. Atherton, who was a
i representative from New Hampshire, were introduced
i- nto the congress of the United States, by that gen-
tletan, on the Ilth December, 1838. The firstreso-
lution of that series was in these words:

'i "Resolved, That this government is a government of
0 limited poiners; and that by the constitution of the United

States, Congress has no jurisdiction whatever over the
- institution of slavery in the several States of the confede-
gracy."
rUpon this, the all and only important of the whole

- of the resolutions, Mr. Fillmore, in conjunction with
- the great body of the southern delegation, voted in the
Saffirative! If the remaining four resolutions were
so essential to the south, why was it declared by Mr.

e W ise, of Virginia, to be "aplot sprang upon the south,"
e and why did he refuse to vote upon any of them? It

was simply because the broad assertion in the first
s resolution contained all the south was contending
i for,-the remaining resolutions.were merely specu-
lative and non-essential declarations,-se much so,
indeed, that Messrs. Stanley, of North Carolina, Un-
a, derwood, of Kentucky, Williams, of Tennessee, and
other southern members asked to be excused from
voting entirely. The only southern members who
inoticed them at all were Mr. Wise, of Virginia, and
Mr. Rice Garland, of Louisiana, who endeavored to
I modify them, but were not permitted to do so.

Upon the resolutions introduced by Mr. Giddings,
in relation to the outrage upon the brig Creole, about
which so much virtuous indignation has been vented
by the unco-righteous democratic orators and edi-
tors, what particularly obnoxious facts are disclosed
by the record. The tenor of those resolutions are too
well known to require reproduction here. On the 21st
March, 1842, these resolutions were offered in the
house of representatives. The previous question was
moved by Mr. Ward. Mr. Everett moved that they
be laid upon the table, which was overruled by a
vote of 12 to 52, Mr. Fillmore having voted in the
negative. Let us examine this question a little forth
er, and see whether he was still following the leader-
ship of Giddings, Slade and Adams, or whether he
, was acting with men against whom even the bitterest
opponents have never dared to charge unfaithfulness
to the south, Prominent among those who cast their
votes with Mr. Fillmore upon this motion are John !
Moore, John B. Daewson and Edward D. White--men!
whom Louisianians were proud to honor, and who
were, at that time,the only representatives in congress
from this State. In the same category we also find
the names of Wm. O. Butler, Lynn Boyd, John M.,
Botts, A. H. Stuart, Henry A. Wise, and a host of
others, whose soundness upon the slavery question
has never been assailed. If these men are aboi-
tionist-, then we are willing to admit that Mr. Fill-
imore is also an abolitionist. Now for the sequel to
this most obnoxious act of Mr. Fillmore. Let us see
what he did next. Upon Mr. Giddings subsequently
withdrawing his resolutions, Mr. John M. Botts, of
i Virginia, offered a preamble and resolution denoun-
cing in strong terms the resolutions and censuring
severely their author and mover, Mr. Giddings. The
resolution of Mr. Botts was adopted and introduced
by Mr. Weller, who moved the previous question up-
on them. Mr. Giddings claimed the privilege, not- I
withstanding the previous question, of being heard
in his own defence, and the speaker sustained him, a
declaring that Mr. Giddings had aright to be heard i
on his own behalf. From this decision Mr. Fillmore
appealed, and the house sustained him in it. Upon
these senseless and incendiary resolutions Mr. Fill-
more would not allow the time of the house to be I
wasted, regarding not only the re-olutions them.! t
selves, but their treasonable author, to be beneath the I
contempt of congress.

These are but a few of the slanderous imputations a
which have been hurled at the champion of the'great 0
American party. All the others are as susceptible a
of successful refutation; but I have already trespass I
ed too much upon your valuable time and space, and i
must leave the remainder to abler and more practised ai
hands. VINDICATOR. kf

Important from Kansas.e- ST. LoUcs, August 18.-Two hundred abolitionists

Sattacked the town of Franklin, and fought four hours.
They burnt the post office and retired.

Four citizens and seventeen abolitionists were kill-ed. The troops now occupy the town. Jane, with
, 300 men, is at Topeka.

A tt; Tr 19 -Brown's company attacked and burnt
the Georgia colonyv. Six persons were killed. Colonel
Tr'eadwell's company were taken prisoners.

ST. Louis, August 20.-The correspondent of the
St. Louis Democrat, writing from Kansas under datel of the 14th, concerning the attack on the town of
Franklin, says that a large company of Missourians
and Carolinians were encamped near Washington
creek, and were committing depredations on the
fields and barns of the settlers in that vicinity.

The settlers having sent to. Lawrence for assist-.t ance, Mr. Hoyt, of that place, proceeded to the camp
to ascertain the truth of the statement and the rea-Sso, s for the depredation.
On his arrival he was seized and shut, which pro-

ceedings, the Democrat's correspondent ciaiumied to,i the attack on the town of Franklin.r The Kansas Journal contains indarmatorv ap-
r peals to the people of Missonuri, oi:;i,•g to the at-r tack on Franklin as a signal for the ac•ive reutuLt-
l tion of hostilities.

General Lane's party had arrived in the :erritorv.
and had attacked the guard of the U. Sateps troopsf which was placed over ex-gvveroor Rvbiason andr other free-state prisoners.

The guard surrendered the prisoners without firiun
a single gun.

Lane has about four htundred ~en. all wei• arned,and he is driving the pro-savery mtu frtwo: e ter-
ritory, and destroving their properte. "

A battle took place near Pottaw-rooemie on the 14th,in which fourteen abolitionists were killed, •n sixa -
teen wounded. We have no account as to who eom--
nmenced the fight. or what the pro-siaver- Ices was.

The Georg-ia colony had been pillagted and burntby Brown's company. Seven or eight persons los:
their lives on the ocasion.

It is rumored that captain Treadwell and his par- '
ty have been captured.

The excitement in the border towns of Missouri is
intense and hourly increasing.

A large body of Missourians will soon enter the o
t rritory of Kansas, when we may expect to hear of
bloodyt works.
SN•- YToas, August -2.-A special dispatch from

Kansas,says that governor Shannon and the UnitedStates troonps are learing Lecompton, which is to be
destroyed.

ST. Louis, August 2'th.-Preparations are being
made in this State to procure aid for Kansas against
the aboiiiioniats. In Jackson countv.4fi) men have
enrolled themselves for the purpo e, in Lafavette
county 200, and in Clay county, a large number.

A public mteeting on the subject of Kansas aT•tmrs
is to be held in this city at 4 o'clock this afternin. oGeneral Lane is reported tobe fortifying a position
on the Wakarusa. Lecompton, it is stated, is still
safe; and Robinson. Brown and the other prisonersare reported to be still in the hands of the U. S.tates
troops.

The freeoilers have made fortifications near Le-
compton, to serve in case of a repulse.

General Stith has ordered all disposable forces to a
prepare for service.
LTE.--The meeting has been held, and was very F

larmely attended.
Resolutions were passed denouncitn the abolition- h

ists, and a ctennlittee was appointed to o to Kansas a
and mtake enquiries. d

It is reported that on the 2t2d there were 2,500 men a
well armed and <-quipped, ready to march into the
territory. e

Twoborner companies marched into Kansas terri- 1i
tory on the 19th The greatest excitement is prevail- B
ing amongst the Missourians. s]

Later from Europe.
QUE•Ec, Auogust 4th.-The propeller steamship sNorth American has arrived here fruo Liverpool, to

with intellitgece from that city to Tuesday the 1lth i
instaut, comprisiug news from Europe generally.
three days later than that received by the Africa.

Cotton-The qutioations are for fair Orleans 7d. per
pound; for middling Orleans 6gd. per pound. iThe intelligence fromn England comprises nothingr
of suricient importance or interest to call for trans-
mnission by telegraph. re

Rumors were current that there was great cause fa
for scandal in the French court, in affairs in which n
the empress is said to be implicated. n

The London papers were discus:sirg the subject overy freely.
The accounts from Spain are that tranquility had

been restored. Espartero was on amicable'terms
with the-present government, and had an audience
of leave from the queen. ti

The cholera is stated to be prevailing at Madrid, it:and also in the island of Madesra. There ae 1,500 st.
deaths reported from the scourge atFunchal. 'diTheFrench arereported to have gained another im- fupartant success in Algeria. i.i

There is nothing new from Italy. s
Russia is stated to have epressed her williungess

to surrender Kars, but to have announced that she Ca
will retain the isle of Serpents. be

The coronation of the c•r has been postpoaed an-
til the 6th of September. F•

in.
of General seli ,

om Wasuseroem, August 21..ans, accordance with the call of the 'iet
ur- the houses had a quorum A Preaid

the' A message was received from the
of ting entirely to the army. a e rich message sets forth the ev ilsa prprutids a2 llt

the to vote supplies to the arm reulyhig frsalas- a complete cessation of all •t 
hic h 

interfc 1

or ! tically as its disbandment th uslpratin 5  u1,
ati ofpredatory savages ,from the W oig theP.ree Rocky mountains to spread devastern Plause tier of more than 4)00 miles in Zostg1e4

nd ing up the sparse population xtent,
ith country to repine ard murder t t tad The senate suspended the rulespie days' time before bills and repo~rt hil ae

not congress be taken up. ps of p
of In the house, Campbell, of O hiits mer armyappropriation bill with therPrtedtis .er still attached, which passed•b W te b
Ehe ArUST 22.-The senate phsr the
by day without the Kansas pr the armiat house. o attache y till- The house restored the proiso -

re- two, and voted to adhere to it iao by a Jor
nd A motion to reconsider the la tater ,yotnot by a majority of one. ,, v 5• s tate The senate ad'ourned before the tale
re- the motion to adhere to the proviso vO4dsa The adherence of the house1 to the:ed undoubtedly killed the bill to the arend•hten- It is stated that Thos. W. Ward of
so- i consul at Panama, has been no•fiedof

Amos B. Corwine, consul under Tahlor, emorl.
of tration, and who is now commisoion n at p led investigate the lat e riot there, will

It;e mediately in Ward"e place. apptin 5.de- Was.aeror, August 25th-Senat

notice of his intention to introduce a.b. egler
ole the laws of the Kansas legislatu ea b lto
ith Both houses adjourned out of respectto 

-

the ry of Mr. Meacham, late member fr.m. t erere Boesron, August 
2
0.-The State coerior. (American (Fillmore) party has nomventied lt

i," Lawrence ior governor. Amos a
It Tic ETHimBasA r ga o FILxoan ASIrrat great Fillmore and l'nion demoustrati•sot.-A

ng at New Haven, Connecticut, on W -edn .Ple:u- of August. Honorable Hiram K.etch. aflso, the assembled multitude, and much . ddru.- manifested. On the following day there w s
ad lar demonstration at Middletown, C•n. asimi.
_n see, colonel Thorpe, fonrmerly of th •seo~ 

L We
ho editor of the Tropic, was among th•Aundonend spoke an hour, and was listened to w.•h kers

. ie
tot tention, occasionally interrupted by t

a
p d at

In Boston there are Fillmore eet•ats, and great crowds attend, and the ha••

at cheer upon cheer for the Union candidae,ed Courier, of the l5th gives an accuunt of ts otii. meetings, while New York, Philadeiphiaw .

ed more, not to mention towns of less ne1 2
lp i,o I in the noble cause of rescuing th te ewitist hands of the spoilers. e country

e From all quarters the accounts are m
as The fires never burned more bright a t•. •

ey tide in the affairs of countries as well asofn
a l als, which taken at the flood leads on to • ..

be the friends of the Union every where sei 'cth golden opportunity and push on the eolum•i th

r ALBASY, N. Y., August 21:-It ha rained incee santly fur thirty-six hours, ceasingtho iinca.rsrst ding great damage to crops,bridges roads .Ting;
ss river has risen seven feet since last ei .The
ir N w ToRK, August 22--The dama R-"
in the freshet along the Hudson, is immen s tsed ,mn mated that $200,000 will scarcely cove the ltboset20 between Yorkers and Poughkeepsie.

hs The Liverpool Times, received bythe Africa sa
Id that Robert Lowe is charged with these

a
nt ofd. the Central Americaa question on the partof land.

n A correspondent of the Boston Telegraph savstht
a Fremont electoral ticket will soon be n0mildia

1. Virginia, and that this demonstration s owing termto much to the expulsion of Mr. Underwood from thee Old Dominion for lart:c pating in the Phil adlphia
iv convention.
;f FIRE AT CHICAGO.-A great fire curred at Cica.
- go on the night of the 13th August, destrmyi0 gtheg depot of the Rock island and Michigan rail raadau

Sother property amountinme to nearly $2(0,000.
*d CANADIAN Rio-T -The Toronto Colo,:o ofthe2ld. ult., says tLat serious riots have taken place in the

parishes of St. Agnes, Malbule, St. Irene, andSt.Fi.
d dele, L. C., the inhabitants havingrisenincrowds

and attacked the municipal council, beating them
d and turning them out of their rooms, upsetting the

i tables,and carrying off all the archire, andpapers.
The cause is the imposing of direct taxes forroadsn

- The St. Louis Republican !Buchanan) intimates
that Mr. Newland, the Americancaudidate for lieu-
tenant governor, may be elected,he having gainede largely in all quarters.

7 he Mississippi farmers, stimulated by the reatsuccess attending the cultivation of wheat iunen.
t nessee, have also entered successfully on its culture,
and the Natchez Courier speaks highly of alotofl
barrels of flour, made fronm wheat grown this season
in DeSoto county, 31iisissippi. sent to St. Louisl•.,
and ground there, and returned to the Natchezmar.
ket. It is pronounced superior to any floureverbe.
fore brought to the Natchez market. Southernwheat
is well known, ranks high everywhere.

The Montice'lo (Mississippi) Journal statesthat
Miss Margaret L. Cooper, of Covington, Louisiana,
recently came all the way on foot and in bo's attire,.
from her home, to join her lover, Mr. JohRllogers,
of that county, and was duly ilarriei to him. It
seems that the young lady's friends and relatives
had refused their consent to the match, and threat-
ened to shoot the gentleman if he attenmpteda lan-
destine marriage; whereupon the voungladr wrote
hiun a letter, desiring lim to meet hler in llnticello,
which he accordingly did The heroine haoiogdoff.
ed her cap, and divested herself of herinex~prsi-
bles, content in future to allow her husband t"o'nus
the breeches," ther went on their way rejoicing.

We learn from the Courier du Teche, ofthiel6h
ult.. that the storm was very destructive in St. Mar
tin, almost completely destroying the corn anidlect
tonu crop, and blasting the hopes of the planters. 1
St. Martiisville the stotm was a perfect hurricane-
tiae manrket and several other lhouises were blown
down. lu fact:. nearlr all thebuildings Jnthetown
sodfred more or less, and the greatest alarm was ex.
cited amnong ttepeople during its continuance. It
i said such a s8torm was se~idom or never before wit-De-o-ed in the parish.

The Sandy iill Herald ires the particulars ofa
atuot outrs eouis proaeeding on the part of a clergy

\anr. A e :he funeral of a ar:ed and respectableciti-
ien etf Wartre coun:rr :v..' a few weeks since, the

u,'ic_ ia.i: c:e'-vrLgyra0, aifer the cl':se of his sermon,
pr'rus-rri t -a FoaCk,-e of b ack republican pa-

-'c 9'a' ,d :ay;i : hem -e "e :ab re,re quested the

; -a ce. ea.nh, to :a.ske a ,ors a. he v:eft the house.
ThIoe f>3s & ae iven to .he bri.- s a relative of

hL J.deceased who was tpr'e:.:.
The ) L•~arj ehl P. E .' Gl:er sta:s :hat a short

u:e ag: wa, o rouezirs w: e k•:la:edr Iahtnmin
a house in CLtkish." Ken; co:ir-. The were en-

aged in Washlin dishes a- t:abale. where the con.
tinued to stand. tho~ h dead. until the fahir . one-
of them laid hands3 on them. when ther x hfell
down. IWen the s:ormn eaimenced the ~ ies: girl,
who was churning. -aid to her mother, th: :i .0r
not right :o be at work while it wasthunde:: -. She
then went to the table and commenced w' I: t

he
dishes. The woman was severely inrured i- :•a
and le,. The thunder and lightning was ex:m-•ly
heavy, aecovopanied with torrents of rain. i r
of short dararno-n.

The Washin-ton Star has the flowrin-. which 7 e
copy for generai informason :-= We lea-' :han ta-
swer to inquiries from oestmasners as to the utoimCe
dispositjon to be made by them of letters hld fo
postage in their respective offices, they are i:sC:-
ed toreturn them quarterly to the tws • odice depart-
meat, in the same manner as. bh i:s re ia.:oa',
they are required to renurn adrer'i-ed daoid :er -
t Previous to -he adoption of the pre en: plan of notw
e ti: persons to whom unpaid letters ae addressed
the rule was to send smte lerter to the dci ieer
office monthly."

The Bas lr ada states tha: full fif:een fa5 i0 oies of
French farmers from Normandv. and tf: -two indi-
viduals from Belcit:mn have a. rv-ed. to sre on guv-
er-nment land. :n Lowe- Catada, and aa e on: the
i-st insta ment of a ,Ire French e:ro aran ex-
rpected there during the' present season : i be-

Iieved that these fifteen families fro:n rumandy a-e
a 

5
arger emigration from France to Canada than has

taken place in any one year since the conque- of -'e
pri vine.

Moarn-arr A•onG m Hoes.-We learn rha: the
hoas a: the -till of Messrs. Graves ,t Co. at Jordan.
a-e dying oI at a very rapid r:e-some .. u"*l a
day. Some two hundred have alreadv died r-i:'
about week. "S'rac-se -. :nal

We learn that on the Big lianmirirer. a were dis-
ease has been kil'ing hundreds of hogs during :h
last three weeks, in the rczion extending from n.'w
Baltimore to Venice. it produces laxatirenes a.d
spasms, and in two hours after the attack, the ant,
mal is dead. The farmers call the disease rhnie-
Mr. A. C. H. Cone has itst30t), and )Ir. L. B. Clark
8son over hogs by this complain, which is so i"-
tal that only about ten in a hundred attacked ever
recover. [Cincinnati Cdlam.

The French nation is decidedly progressiveat the
present time. It has recently set forth an edict to sa
parts of the land, ordering apothecaries and pgyi"
cians to paste upon every bottle or pot conaa•n3ig
medicinal preparations for external use, a fiarasi
red label, with the words "Medicament for esxtera
nune" upon it. The object of this is to prevent :he
fatal mistakes which too often occur, oy a sleepy
nurse administering to her patient a drse of some
poisonous mixture intended tor outward applicatior
only. The mark being similar in every town and
province, it is believed that alli persons will sen"
learn to recognize it as an indication of danger,

•7Morneras who see with alarm their chii- wa•-
tiag away, and becoming listless, feverish, and debil-
itated in consequence of the presence of worms in the
stomach or bowels can remove all the trouble inmm-
diately, by administering Winer's Canadian Vermi-
fuge, which discharges them without pain and leaves
tie digestive organs in a vigorous condition. There
is no mineral ingredient in this preparation.

'7 Be particular and remember the name "Winer8s
Canadiant ermifd e," this is the only article that can
be depended on. Remember this.

tepared only by J. Wright & Co, Qe - rleans.
For se in reve rt by all the druggiste.


